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CHAMBERS COUNTY AUDITOR
Aaron Thomas

P.O. Box 910 Anahuac, Texas 77514

(409) 267-2405

Introduction
The Chambers County Auditor’s Office has completed an internal audit of the Chambers County
Justice of the Peace, Precinct 3. This was due to the most recent redistricting process in which
Chambers County Commissioner’s Court voted to consolidate Justice of the Peace, Pct 3 into
Justice of the Peace, Pct 2. This audit was conducted for the period of January 1, 2019 through
December 31, 2021, in accordance with Local Government Code Chapter 115.
The overall objective of this audit was:
To verify compliance with law, regulations, contracts, policies, plan and procedures, the
reliability and accuracy of record keeping, and safeguarding of assets.
The scope of this audit consisted of examining cases that were filed in Justice of the Peace, Pct 3
office and the administrative procedures related to these cases. This included, but was not limited
to: the books, accounts, reports, dockets and records of the Justice of the Peace, Precinct 3.

Findings with Related Recommendations
1. Compliance
Receipting and Depositing
The Code of Criminal Procedure, Chapter 103, Payment, Collection, and Recordkeeping, it states
in article 103.010 Receipt Book:
“(b) An officer who collects fines or fees in a criminal case shall give the person
paying the money a receipt...”
(c) Instead of a receipt book, each officer … may maintain the information… in a
computer database. The officer shall provide a receipt to each person paying a
fine or fee.”
Finding 1: The office is not in compliance with the Code of Criminal Procedure by not
receipting all payments that are being submitted to the court. This includes filing fees, service
fees and fine payments.
Recommendation 1: All collections that are taken by the court should be receipted immediately
and placed in a locked, secure location.
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In accordance to the Local Government Code, Chapter 113, Management of County Money,
section 113.022, Time for Making Deposits:
“(a) A county officer or other person who receives money shall deposit the money
with the county treasurer on or before the next regular business day after the date
on which the money is received. If this deadline cannot be met, the officer or
person must deposit the money, without exception, on or before the fifth business
day after the day on which the money is received.”
Daily deposits is one of the best methods to help minimize the exposure of loss and potential
misuse of funds.
Finding 2: The office is not in compliance with the statute for making timely deposits. The
office has not made any physical deposits with the Treasurer for the time frame of the audit. The
office currently has been holding all payments in a file folder stored in the chief clerk’s office.
These payments include checks and money orders dating back to 2019.
Recommendation 2: All funds collected should be deposited with the Treasurer within the time
frame set forth in the LGC Section 113.022.
Monthly Reports
Local Government Code, Section 114.001 (b) states that “monthly reports must be filed within
five days after the last day of each month."
Local Government Code, Section 114.044 (a) states “Each…justice of the peace who collects or
handles any money for the use of the county shall make a full report at least once a month at a
regular term to the commissioners court on all fines imposed and collected, all judgments
rendered and collected for the use the of the county, and all jury fees collected by the respective
courts in favor of or for the use of the county…”
Finding 3: The office did not submit any monthly reports to commissioner’s court during the
audit period.
Recommendation 3: Monthly reports should be submitted timely to commissioner’s court.
Due to the fact that the court was not receipting and depositing collections, the monthly reports
were not being performed. Without the funds being deposited and the reports being completed,
the County’s revenues were understated and any outside agency who receives a portion of the
collections did not receive them.
2. Safeguarding of Assets
Safeguarding of assets consists of the physical security of the funds, proper management of the
collections and minimal exposure to loss.
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Physical Security & Proper Management of Collections
Physical security includes any method to physically secure collections from potential loss.
Monies collected should be kept in a locked drawer or safe until they are deposited with the
County Treasurer or depository bank.
Finding 4: The court was not properly securing collections during the time frame of this audit.
The collections were being kept in a file folder in the chief clerk’s desk.
Recommendation 4: A safe or locked drawer, in a secure location should be utilized to properly
store collections until they are deposited.
Finding 5: Due to collections not being properly secured and deposited in a timely manner, there
are collections that have become unaccounted for. Some of the cases that had scanned in
documents located within the case files in Odyssey, show copies of payments for filing fees.
However, the clerk has not located all of the missing checks.






The total amount of checks being stored in the chief clerk’s desk totaled $1,023. Of this
total, only $563 were receipted. None of which have been deposited to date. The
remaining $460 have not been receipted or deposited.
The amount of receipted payments from 2019-2021 totaled $1,933.
o Only 31% ($593) were deposited. These payments involved no physical transfer
of funds. They all consisted of payments made online with a credit/debit card.
o The remaining 69% ($1,340) of receipted payments were checks, money orders,
or cashier checks.
 $563 of these receipted payments were included in the amount being
stored in the chief clerk’s desk.
 $368 of the receipted payments, the clerk provided copies of the payment.
They have not been deposited as of this report.
 The remaining $409, the clerk has not been able to provide any proof of
payment for the receipted payments and are unaccounted for.
Of the cases that had an outstanding balance, 27% ($828) is unaccounted for. The
remainder of the outstanding balance, the chief clerk either provided a copy of the
payment or a copy of the payment was scanned into the case file. They have not been
deposited as of this report.

Recommendation 5: Upon discovery of the un-deposited funds, it was recommend during the
audit that the chief clerk attempt to have the vendors reissue a current payment. It is unknown if
the clerk has done so. It was also recommended that all money orders be receipted and deposited
immediately. As of the date of this report, the monies have not been receipted into Odyssey or
deposited with the County Treasurer.
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Separation of Duties
One of the most important internal controls is to have proper separation of duties. No one person
should authorize a transaction, record a transaction and have custody of the assets. Due to the
size of the office staff, it is difficult for the court to have proper separation of duties.
Finding 6: Justice of the Peace, Pct 3 and Justice of the Peace, Pct 2 share the same chief clerk.
All precinct 3 work is performed in the office of precinct 2. Precinct 2 has two additional clerks,
both of which can process activity related to precinct 3 cases.
Recommendation 6: Controls should be implemented to increase adequate separation of duties
amongst court staff.
3. Reliability of Accurate Information:
Completeness & Accuracy
All court related documentation should be scanned into Odyssey for record keeping and auditing
purposes. It is the courts duties to safely keep all dockets, books, and papers transmitted to the
office. The office should appropriately apply all current and corresponding court costs and
service fees to each case.
Finding 7: The office could not locate all the requested court cases pulled for the audit.
Recommendation 7: The office should appropriately file all court cases in which they are
readily available.
Finding 8: The status of court cases and the outstanding balance within Odyssey were not current

and up to date.





Cases show as disposed or dismissed but still have an outstanding balance due.
Cases still showing as active/filed when there is proper documentation to
dispose/dismiss the case.
Cases that have a financial obligation due that are past the timeframe limitations
have not been sent to collections.
Cases that had payments made did not have these funds credited to the case.

Recommendation 8: All court documents relating to the case should be uploaded into Odyssey.
This includes documents that pertain to adjustments, reversals, voids and credits. Credits
awarded should be approved by the Judge. All payments should be posted to the appropriate
case. All cases that are past the timeframe and are not granted extensions, should be sent to
collections.
Finding 9: Inconsistent charges and credits applied to cases.

o Cases in which the defendant received jail credit, there was no proof or
documentation for the time served.
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o Cases that were issued community services credits, there was no proof or
documentation for community service completed.
Recommendation 9: All court costs and service fees should be applied properly to the
corresponding case. All documentation related to credits should be scanned into Odyssey for
record.
Adjustments, Reversals and Voids
All clerks have the ability to process adjustments, reversals and voids within Odyssey. There are
no policies or best practices that are enforced when a clerk performs any of the related functions.
The court does not require the clerks to enter a reason in Odyssey for the changes, nor does it
require management approval.
Finding 10: Cases have adjustments, reversals, and voids with no explanation as to why the
changes are being made. No management approval or proper support documentation of the
adjustments, reversals and voids are included in Odyssey for validity.
Recommendation 10: A policy should be implemented for the process of how adjustments,
reversals, and voids are handled and properly approved by management. Documentation related
to these changes should be uploaded into the case file within Odyssey.

Conclusion:
Due to the lack of financial and administrative responsibilities, the court has failed to remain in
compliance with laws and regulations relating to the court. The courts lack of financial
obligations have led to mismanagement of funds, unaccounted for collections, understated
revenues to the County and inaccurate financial obligations due within the cases. The office has
not adequately maintained proper documentation for the courts cases to assure accuracy and
completeness. Office policies and procedures should be implemented to correct and mitigate
these audit findings.
The Auditor’s Office has completed this audit with objectivity and due professional care. As this
internal audit was not a detailed examination of all transactions, there is a risk that errors or fraud
were not detected. The official therefore, retains the responsibility for the accuracy and
completeness of the financial information.
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August 17, 2022

Response to the Honorable
Commissioners Court
County Judge Jimmy Sylvia
Commissioners:
Jimmy Gore
Mark Tice
Tommy Hammond
Billy Combs

This letter in response to the financial audit performed by Lyndsey Davis, CFE.
This court has taken all action and we have implemented the findings.
On my first response, I attached all individual case scenarios, to show the reason for
each financial open balance. Since, I have made all deposits (see attached bank receipts).
I am waiting on 5 cases, for re-issuance of check/payment.

Repectfully submitted

Tracy Woody
Pct. 3 Chambers County

Anahuac National Bank
PO Drawer
Anahuac, Texas 77514
409,267.3106
Member FDIC:
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Member FDIC
Teller: VICTORIA24
Sequence # 24
811612022 1:39:53 PM

Teller: VICTORIA24
Sequence # 23
8116/2022 1:38:39 PM
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Check In
Deposit Checking
Acct:XXXXXX1360

Anahuac National Bank
PO Drawer
Anahuac Texas 77514
40 ,26 . 106

44.00
46.00
46.00
46.00
46..00
46.00
46.00
44.00
46.00
46.00
4e1%00
46.00
46.00
46.00
46.00
46.00
46.00
46.00
46.00
46.00
46.00
46.00
121.00
1133.00

All items credited
subject to payment.
Items will be posted as of
08/16/2022.
Thank you for your business.

121.00.
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Anahuac Motional Bank
PO Draw
T
riknuac vas
`13nJ

401LPAR314-1
Member FDIC
Teller: VICTORIA24
Sequence 4 25
8/16/2022 1:40:53 PM

46.E

Check In
Check In
Cheek In
Check In
_Heck In
Check In
Check in
Check In
Check In
Check In
Deposit Checking
AGct:XXXXXX1340

46.00
46.00
46.00
46.E
46.00
196.00
121.00
121.00
300.00
1014.00

All items credited
...uhiect to payment.
Items will be posted as of
08/14/2022.
Thank you for your business.
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response

To: Chambers County Auditor, Aaron Thomas, and in respect to CFE,
Lyndsey Davis, Reporting May 26, 2022

Justice of the Peace Pct. 3
Response to your findings and recommendations, to your recent audit
due to the redistricting process and consolidation of JP Pct. 2 and Pct. 3.
Enclosed attached hereto, I have answered to your audit concerning
the reporting of Justice Court Pct. 3, Tracy Woody. I have attached the
answers to your examination of the cases in question on your draft sent
to said court on May 26, 2022. I have attached accounts, records,
dockets of the procedures you have in question in your audit. Clerical
procedures answered and directed by previous staff of the Auditor's
office. Receipting was improper as to which precinct was linked to the
proper office/precinct in the computer/Odyssey system that was being
receipted. Each time this would happen, the auditor staff that was
helping was very aware of the discrepancies of receipting with the staff
in control of two precincts/offices. Inconsistencies that were left open
and unaccounted and unanswered, leaving this audit to show errors
upon my staff.
Each case has a different scenario, according to different information to
the limit of the case, therefore, please look into the findings that I have
provided attached hereto on the cases in question. Some cases are
criminal, some are civil, some jailed citations, some tickets,
This court has been in the past without proper computer
recordkeeping, and it has been a special/unfavorable procedure in
many instances throughout the years past.
With due professional respect, staff of Justice Court Pct. 3.

_

_

54Response reply to receipting - When receipting in Odyssey for JP3 for a case in JP3, the receipt would
generate from JP2. The letterhead of the receipt would have JP2 and the monies would have JP3 info.
This was initially brought to the attention numerous times to the previous staff of the auditor's office.

When taking a credit card/direct deposit from a customer for a case, (Hamer -EZPay systems), the JP3
Case would also reflect on JP2 credit card reporting. This also was given to previous auditor staff.
I waited numerous months to have this fixed.

The securing of collections, were only kept in a folder in my office, because I was working on this audit
And these cases, so when she came in to follow up on the said cases, yes they were then and there in
my office, only at this time, and not previously.

All the said checks that are/have not been deposited, were not done at that time, because I was getting
Them all together for this audit, as I wanted to show that they were not lost, that they were indeed
Accounted for. Now that I have completed this response, I have created a deposit and am in process of
Depositing them in the proper account at Anahuac National Bank. I have had to separate the direct
Deposits, money orders accordingly.

All monies have been accounted for since Ms. Davis' draft May 2022. (see attached each individual case
scenario). $ 777.00 has been accounted for, as audit on their end did not know which fees were held by
me or had been collected directly by constable department and or private processer. I have shown /
written direction on each case attached hereto, and will be deposited with report.
The unaccounted $322 has also been accounted for and will be deposited with report.
Also note, I have attached a copy of each check that was held, (per previous auditor), these checks are
copied to each case that had been attached for audit findings and recommendations.
The deposited / reporting of the above mentioned funds, will reflect when I get with treasurer on how
These different months, years should reflect on paper/reporting.

My response and reply respectfully submitted, staff of JP Pct. 3.

